FORUM: New book exchange introduced by Adelman and Shen, see page 2 .

FEATURE: Linhares shares journals
from experience in Bolivia, see page 3.
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SPORTS: C-Grapplebills finish year
with 9-3 record, see page 6.
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Sciencebills Outfigure Chessbills Win State
Rival Country Day In Championship, But
TEAMS Competition Lose in League Playoffs
by Robert Barnidge
of the Prep News Staff

by Dan Magparangalan and Jeff Janson
Prep News Reporters

EVEN SLUH SENIORS AND ONEjuniortraveled last Friday to Florissant VaHey Community Col1ege to compete
against other area schools in the annual TEAMS (Tests ·of
Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science) competi- ·
tion. SLUH succeeded in capturing both the divisional and
regional titks.
SLUR's group consisted of
seniors Jim Kelly, Bob Lonigro,
Gerry Tansey, John Gotway,
Denis Geels, Matt Wizeman,
John Whitlock, and junior Brian
Perrin. Physics teacher Mr. Eric LaBoube selected these students
see GUST OF GRAVITY, page 10

S

FTER FINISHING AN astounding season with nine wins
and one ioss, the Chessbills traveled to Jefferson City to
·compete for the coveted Mis~ouri State Chess Title. Ten blearyeyed Chess bills arrived early
last Saturday to face
Missouri's finest, in hopes of
becoming the first team from
SLUH in a decade to capture
the state title. They also hoped
to avenge last year's disappointing third place finish.
The one hundred and ninetycuu-:tt_.vt•,'"
eight chess players who attended the tournament did not faze the team at all. "Our impressee SLAB OF WOOD, page 9
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Dr. Robert Bannister Nominated By Costello
for Principal; Awaits Board Approval
by Jim Kelly and Jeff Merlo
Co-Editors
R. ROBERT BANNISTER, current
assistant principal at Ladue Horton
Watkins High School, has been presented
to SLUH' s Board of Trustees to be approved as the school's new principal, according to SLUH' s present principal, Mr.
Paul Owens.
The nine-person search committee

D

and SLUH President Fr. Robert Costel1o
S.J. selected Bannister, after a lengthy
search process. Following the procedure
outlined in SLUH' s by-laws, Costello then
officially announced his presentation to
current Principal Paul Owens last Sunday
and to the rest of the faculty on Monday.
Bannister remains to be approved by
the members of the board, who will consee BANNISTER, page 9

Speechbills Garner
Second Place in League
by Patrick Powers
of the Prep News Staff
A NEW MODERATOR
and a large number of incoming
freshmen, the Speechbills were unsure
how well they would do at the end of
the season. But through consistently
strong effort and an abundance of talent, this year's speech team became
one of the greatest in recent history'
see GINGERBREAD oaee 10
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10
Gingerbread

News
Weller also was entered in the Duet
Acting category along with senior Tom
Westman. According to moderator Steve
Missey, Westman was the "stability to
Weller's chaos." With strong performances throughout the year, the dynamic
duo garnered a fifth place finish at the
final meet.
Overall, Missey was very pleased
with the team's performances. "I had a
great time seeing just how much talent
and skill our team had," Missey reflected.
"And," he added, "it's always fun to add
hardware to the trophy case." At the end
of the season, Missey will be stepping
down to allow for the return of Mr. Tom
Chemlir.

(continued from page 1)
finishing with a second place team finish
in the Christian Interscholastic Speech
League at the final meet of the year held at
Ursuline Academy.
One of the greatest assets of this
year's team was the talent and dedication
of the newcomers to the speech circuit.
Freshman George Job was called by one
observer "just amazing" en route to a first
place finish in the category of Original
Oratory .
Fellow freshman Nick
Moramarco also added depth after finding his niche in the Storytelling category.
The performances of Extemporaneous speakers juniot Mike Koberlein and
sophomore Steve Walentik provided another impressive surprise. The two had
never been a part of the speech program at
SLUH prior to this year, yet both were not ·::: Seminar: An four-dayseJil'nardesigned
to train teen leaders to prevent subafraid to step into what many believe is
stance
abuse among their peers sponthe most difficult category.
by
the Eastern Regional Teenage
sored
In the prose category, junior Tom
Institute (RTI) on Substance Abuse will
Stenson came out with another strong
be held June 19-22 at the Rickman Conseason. Tom's success came in part from
ference Center in Jefferson City. It is
choosing harder selections than most of
designed to provide the knowledge and
the other contestants in his category. Seskills necessary for becoming prevennior Drew Hunzeker also was unafraid to
tion advocates. Anyone who will be a
choose more difficult selections in his
sophomore, junior, or senior during the
own field of Poetry. Despite the lack of
'95-'96 school year who is interested
practice, Hunzeker was still able to proshould see Mr. Bannick.
duce successful readings of poems by
Scholarship Opportunities: Rock Hill
Robert Lowell and Amy Lowell. In addiLion's Club is offering the $1,000 Jack
tion to Hu nzeker, sophomore Jeff
T. Lynes Memorial Scholarship to any
deserving students residing in Rock Hill,
Abernathy was also another promising
Glendale, or Warson Woods. Applicaprospect in the category of Poetry. Readtions are available in the counseling
ing works of author Edgar Lee Masters,
office or call962-1913.
Abernathy showed steady improvement
Announcement: The Kirkwood Rothroughout the season.
tary Club is offering three scholarships
In the category of Radio Broadcastworth between $2,000 and $4,000 for
ing, the Junior Billikens found great sucgraduates of 1995. Applications must
cess as well. Only one rank point away
be
received by 24 March, 1995. Details
from being first, junior Francis Shen had
and
applications in the counseling ofto settle for a second place finish. Senior
fice.
Shane Landry's experience and hard work
KUTO, Kids Under Twenty-One, has
garnered him a third place finish at the
designated March 1995 as KUTO
final meet.
Awareness month. KUTO, a life-savStorytelling was also a Junior Billiken
ing agency comprised of teen and adult
strong point. After his amazing first place
volunteers, is dedicated to teen crisis
finish in the league with his story of the
intervention and adolescent suicide pregingerbread boy, senior John Weller's
vention.
prophetic words rang true: "I'm the ginTo schedule an interview with a
gerbread boy and I'm as fresh as can be."
teen volunteer, or to find out more about
Finishing third behind Weller was junior
KUTO, contact the KUTO at 652-3435.
Joe Laramie. Laramie' s stories were charCashbah Workers Needed: Many positions are available to students interacterized by his high level of energy and
ested for Saturday March 25. Speak
enthusiasm, using every inch of the stage
with Mr. Bannick in room 221.
as possible.
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Gust of Gravity
(continued from page 1)
to compete in this "engineering competition" because they all have done well in
their math courses and science classes
(specifically biology, chemistry, and physics) at SLUH. LaBoube also looked for
students who were effective "problem
solvers [and had a] tendency to approach
a problem a little differently."
TEAMS, sponsored by the Junior
Engineering Technical Society, is a oneday competition. Each school fields an
eight-member team that, with the help of
any text books or notes, works together on
the test. The first part of the test, an hour
and a half in length, consisted of 105
multiple-choice questions over 12 reallife engineering problems. Some of the
problems concerned water purification,
low-altitude planes, and building foundations.
The second part of the test, also spanning an hour and a half, was more subjective, and consisted of long-answer responses to extensions of the original problems.
In TEAMS competition, each state is
divided into regions. These regions are
subdivided into divisions. If a school
wins its division, the score is then compared with the other division-winners in
their region. Based on the multiple choice
portion of the test, the school with the
highest score among these divisions goes
on to represent the region. Finally, the
best regional-scoring school captures state.
The state-winners, on the basis of their
performance on the second part of the test,
then compete for the national title.
SLUH's team was placed in the private, highly-selective enrollment category
along with, among others, rivals Priory
and MICDS. Last year, SLUH placed
second, only one point behind MICDS.
Other area schools, while not in SLUH' s
division, were Ladue, Clayton, Fox, and
some Parkway-affiliated schools.
This past Friday, SLUH was very
successful in TEAMS competition. The
eight Junior Bills enacted revenge on
MICDS from last year by winning their
division. They also had the highest score
among all the divisions in the St. Louis
region, picking up the regional win as
well.
LaBoube was "pleased we won our
division" and "really shocked" when informed that SLUH had captured theregional title. Whitlock reported feeling
very "elated" and "really surprised we
beat schools that have been practicing for
months for this test."
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News ...
Adelman and Shen to Implement "The Book Exchange" in.Spring
Dear SLUH community,
This letter will hopefully clear up some misunderstandings
that have developed about the Used-Book list we will be creating.
Ms. Troll, in her letter last week, was correct- SLUH does
publish a list of books that will be used again next school year.
The problem, however, is not what books will be used again, but
where to get those books. Since the SLUH Bookstore no longer
handles used-books, we have created The Book Exchange, in the
hope of making this process easier. Think about the following
two scenarios.
Scenario one: This August, you open your school bag and
realize that you still have five books from last year that you no
longer have any use for. You want to get a little money for them,
but what do you do? You could try to call some underclassmen
to see if they're interested, or you could wake up early on a BookDay and try to sell 'them, but both of these options aren't very
easy.
This school year, you will have a new, easier option.
The Book Exchange will be compiling a list of any used books
you would like to sell. All you'll have to do~!:> fill out a list, with
the names of the books you will be selling, the-asking prices, and
your name and phone number. Those students who are really
interested in buying used books will be able to purchase this list,
and if you have the book they need, they' II be able to contact you.
It costs nothing to put your books on the list, and during the week
of April3rd, you'll have many opportunities to fill a form out By

simply filling our a form now, you'll be able to make things a lot
easier in August.
Scenario two: This August, you get the Jist of what books
you're going to need, and you realize that buying all of these new
will cost a fortune. So, you try to call a few guys that you know
in the class ahead of you, but you can'treach them and when you
do, they don't have the books you need. What do you do?
Wouldn't it be nice to have a big list of everyone who wanted to
sell the books you need? We thought the answer to this question
was a resounding YES, and decided that we would publish such
a list. At the end of the school year, for $2.00, you will be able
to purchase this Jist. The list will be carefully organized, so you
can efficiently select the materials you need.
This letter describes the general flow of The Book Exchange. At the beginning of the fourth quarter, you' 11 hear much
more. You'll be receiying a form in the mail with your 3rd quarter
grades, and during' the week of April 3rd, we'll be outside the
cafeteria every day to collect them. We'll also have may other
opportunities for you to take advantage of this program. Hopefully, our efforts will make the buying and selling of used-books
much easier this year. If you have any questions, please talk to
one of us. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Dan Adelman & Francis Shen

Vega Shares Letter on Future of College Need-Based Financial Aid
To the students of SLUH,
I received the following letter from the National Association
of College Admission Counselors.
Students and their families are facing the most serious threat
to their ability to finance a college education in a generation.
Congress is currently considering the largest cuts in the history of
student aid programs. Programs at risk include: 1) The student
aid interest exemption. This program exempts students from
interest on loans while they remain in school. Eliminating this
provision will increase student indebtedness by up to 50 percent.
2) College Work Study, which provides part-time employment
for college students. 3) Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grant Program, which are funds for students with exceptional
financial need. 4) Perkins Loans, which are loans made to
students at low interest rates.
Congress will move forward with these cuts unless they hear
from American families who are struggling with financing a
college education. The Alliance to Save Student Aid, a consortium of about 40 higher educational groups that includes the
National Association of College Admission Counselors, was

established to give a voice to average Americans who think it's
important to help students go to college.
The Alliance to
Save Student Aid has established several ways to make sure
congressional leaders hear about support for programs that help
students go to college. We urge you to encourage your students
and families to speak up now:
Save Student Aid Hotline: 1-800-574-4AID. Dialing our.
hotline will let you speak to your congressional office personally
by matching your zip code with congressional districts. Each call
costs $3.65 and can be charged to a major credit card.
Send a Message to Congress on the Internet! Encourage
students to use the "net" to get more information and send a
message to their Congressional office.
e-mail: student-aid @nchemail.nche.edu
gopher: student-aid.nche.edu
World Wide Web: http:// student-aid.nche.edu
Start a letter writing campaign to Congress!
I urge your immediate attention! Thanks.
Bonnie Vega

Caldwell Examines College Prep Curriculum Versus Fine Arts
Dear Prep News,
Why have the arts been given such a low priority at SLUH?
It seems that they have been filed under "extracurriculars" in the
offices of the SLUH administration. Currently, the only way for
a Jr. Billiken to take one of the five arts courses is to either 1) drop
a foreign language, science, or history course; or 2) arrive before
school starts for zero-hour or a band class.
T_rue, the students who aren't aiming for one of the very
selective colleges can afford to drop a year or two of courses that
colleges require to appear on our transcripts. Unfortunately, the
other students have to treat fine arts similar to sports: try to fit it

in during non-school hours.
Are the arts trivial enough to be treated as an extracurricular?
It appears so now, but it can be changed. A major overhaul of
SLUH' s school day schedule is needed. Short-term answers to
the problem, like zero-hour and substituting dance or chorus for
physical education, only give the impression that the arts have a
home at SLU~. Lon.g-term answers are needed. What do you
prefer? Choosmg which courses to cut out or which ones to take?
Sincerely,
John Caldwell

Feature
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Linhares Recounts Experiences in Bolivia During Senior Project
EDITOR'S NOTE: THE FOLLOWING
INCLUDES EXCERPTS FROM MR. JIM
LINHARES' PERSONAL JOURNAL.
LINHARES ACCOMPANIED A GROUP
OF THREE SENIORS TO BOLIVIA FOR
SENIOR PROJECT 1995.
These journal excerpts reflect some
of my thoughts and observations on the
occasion of my trip to La Paz, Bolivia. I
travelled with three studentS: Dan Leritz,
Mike Benoist and Jim Devereux. It was
an experience I will never forget and for
which I am very grateful. I also appreciate
the opportunity to share some of what we
saw and experienced.

commerce of all kinds. Vegetable stands
dot corners. Two or three children sit in
small booths with their mothers, many
dressed in the traditional clothing of the
cholita-an Aymayran woman.
Aymayrans are descendents of the native
people of Bolivia. They wear dark brown
or black bowlers, colorful patterned skirts,
and several layers of contrasting vests
with fringes. Over their shoulders is a
bright, striped shawl which functions as a
backpack for all manner of loads: bricks,
fruit, babies, boxes. They wrap the shawl
across their foreheads or tie it below their
necks and leave a pocket hanging behind
them for storage. There are radiator shops
next to bakeries next to crumbling ruins
where a recent mud slide has destroyed
. several homes. Children and dogs bob
and weave through the traffic.

relates very differently to time past, present
and future. In most Bolivian homes in this
neighborhood, the calendar on the wall
shows the current month and the past two
months. The past is very real to them. It
is important to know what happened so
that it can be remembered and so that
stories can be told. As for the future and
as for planning, these are not very real to
them. They don't understand why it is
necessary to consider what will happen.
If Mike turns someone down for a request
today and asks them to come tomorrow it
is not very likely that they will show up.
Other present realities may come between
now and the appointment. They will drop
what they are doing to meet your present
need and they cannot understand why you
will not do the same for them. What is
here and what is immediate is what is real.
It is a cliche but for us time is money. We
saved it, invest it, plan it, guard it. We live
in the future. I live in the future. Even in
these few days, however, I find myself
loosening my grip on the future and moving for short stretches from moment to
moment in the present.

Driving through El Alto and then
down the ravine into La Paz was like
waking up suddenly after a deep sleep.
You blink, your mind moves slowly. You
don't comprehend much of what you see.
The homes are built at steeper angles
That feeling passes when you wake up in
the morning in your own bed. Here, this
than I would have thought possible. Thousands oftiny places with alley ways weavmode of perception went on and on. In
ing between them. Sheer drop offs of
fact, I still feel this way at this momenta full day after the events I am
describing. Just as had been the
".. .I find myself loosening my grip
case with the fields of the Altiplano, I stare at the city clinging to
Yesterday evening we attended
on the future and moving for short a Comunidades
de Base meeting in
these hillsides. It is so completely
stretches from the moment to
a very poor barrio which the people
different from anything I have ever
refer to as the "zone." The commuexperienced. Cars weave up and
moment in the present."
down steep hills on streets ofloose
nity is called Las Lomas-- "the hills."
cobblestone and gravel. All traffic
The parish ofMaria Reina has about
patterns are negotiated on the move. Near
hundreds offeet down into garbage dumps.
50,000 Catholics within its borders. Most
Tiny pens for pigs, dogs and chickens
misses are the order of the day. The
of the real sharing of faith and intimate
buildings are made of adobe, crude bricks
wedged in next to homes. Even shops
communal life happens in communities
where you least expect them. Walking
and a coarse concrete of some kind and all
like these rather than in formal parish
structures.
down a narrow adobe alley way we come
of these materials clash and blend toupon little stores recessed like mud caves
gether as one building meets another. It is
The hospitality they extended to us
in the adobe selling soda, candy or media feast of textures in tones of brown and
moved us all more than we could express.
cine. It was the most surreal landscape I
gray. This conglomeration rises up around
The students have never experienced anyever experienced. Stone stairways lead
us at dizzying angles. The slopes are
thing like it. I knew from other travels that
densely covered with buildings and
up from alleys in all directions. We were
some ofus in the U.S. are less comfortable
constantly climbing up and down and in
sparsely vegetated with scr.ubby grass and
in the role of host to strangers- in openand out of cover. There were echoes of
Eucalyptus trees-imported by the Gering our homes, our pantries and our time
mans in the early 19th century to prevent
towns I'd seen in the pages of Dr. Suess
to people we don't know-than are many
erosion. Homes are built even on the
books where small strange creatures live
other cultures. Jim Devereux said it very
steepest of slopes. Staring at them my
in remote cobble stone cities with many
well at the meeting: "In the United States,"
interesting ways to get to the same place.
eyes are pulled higher and higher in disbehe said, "we don't do this. You hardly
lief, all the way back up to El Alto.
know us, but you welcome us into your
home with your food and drink."
Fr. Mike ·Murphy (Class of '77), a
good friend of mine who works in Bo... The streets of La Paz near Parrochia
Maria Reina are bustling. Small scale
livia, has described for me a culture which
see LINHARES, page 4 .
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Linhares
people are seated on benches and huddle
to sell their goods and where they lay their
(continued from page 3)
closely together. They eye us tentatively
heads at night. Until this day, I had not
Early tllis morning we get into the
but without suspicion. A small boy of two
seen a traditionally dressed Aymayran
jeep and head up the Prado and Alto
man. But here, in Llujturi, I exchange
or so recoils in fright from Dan and begins
Pista-the main roadways through the
greetings with Aymayran men, dressed in
to cry. His height and strange clothing are
center of La Paz-up to El Alto. El Alto
too much for the child. I notice immedired and black robes as the official leaders
is literally perched on the edge of the
ately that there are more men here than I
of this pueblo. I shared a feast with them.
Altiplano. Its one and two story adobe
am used to seeing at mass in La Paz.
We drink with them in the traditional
buildings surround the airport and run in
A nine year old boy named Alfredo,
way: pouring a first drop onto the Earth
a wide swath along the rim of the ravine.
son of the lay minister and translator who
for Paca Marna-the mother. They were a
It is a city of teeming market places, tin
accompanied us on this trip, sits near me
community. They had a place. A way of
roofs and wandering dogs. Alley ways
to show me page numbers in the song
life that was intact and they were sharing
piled with debris and scattered video arit with us. Of course they were scratching
book and to sing into my ear in a high,
cades. Where it ends at the rim of the
sweet voice. The words on the page are
ravine, La Paz begins. As is the case in
for survival every bit intensely as those
many urban centers in the third world, the
Aymayrans in La Paz, but they do it tooutrageously long and full of consonants
in combinations I can't begin to pronounce.
population of La Pazjs exploding as thougether on their terms and in their place.
But when Alfredo sings, the sounds melt
My tears, !think, were tears ofjoy. They
sands leave the agricultural life seeking
better opportunities. There is no room left
had welcomed me. I felt no pity for them.
together into music and the melodies seem
on the slopes of La Paz for them, so they . JIS beautiful as any I have ever heard. For
I was grateful for the embrace of this
community. I admired their rehave created El Alto. I can't believe they find many opportunisourcefulness. Strangely, in this
moment of grace, I wasn't even
ties here. We weave through dense
"It wasn't until I was back in La Paz
and chaotic traffic, bone jarring
thinking of God. It wasn't until I
was back in La Paz that I undercobblestone streets and an ugly,
that I understood that I didn't need
urban and industrial landscape,
stood that I didn't need to think of
to think of God in order to be
until we clear through the toll ways.
God in order to be embraced by
Minutes later we are beyond the
him.
embraced by him."
fringe ofdevelopment and outinto
Days later I discovered that this
a place of sky, earth and solitude.
same spirit is alive and well, even
We pass occasional farms,
in the poorest sections of La Paz.
reasons I do not understand, I begin to
Aymayran women tending flocks of sheep
We attended another Comunidades de
and llamas, cultivated flats, and hillsides.
weep. Later, I understand that this moBase meeting, this time with the commuBut mostly we pass through open, empty
nity of Tupal~ Ahmayru-named for a nonment was one of the most profound expespace.
riences of the sacred I have ever known.
violent revolutionary Aymayran hero who
Only one word really expresses why this
...We leave the highway and drive on
opposed the Spanish in the 17th century.
was so: community. There was such
a rough gravel road that seems to lead
Again, I heard the songs and felt the
nowhere. Then a pueblo comes into view.
intimacy here. What was creating it?
embrace. Traditional instruments came
This is the village ofLlujturi. As far as I
Bodies close together. Human warmth.
down from hidden places in the rafters
can see the corrugated metal roofs on
Sweet music. The smell of earthen floors,
and drumming began. Five 21iter bottles
hard work, hand-made clothing, children,
some of the structures are the only feaof Coke had been bought for the occasion,
tures which might distinguish this place
babies, the absence ofartificial light. There
close to a week's wages for Callixto, the
was peace here. And dignity.
from something we would have seen 300
head of the househoid. He has three
years ago. This is an Aymayran commuI think my experience of this had
children, but has lost four to sickness and
nity. Few people here speak Spanish.
something to do with how I felt seeing
disease. But in this moment, the squalor
women back in La Paz washing clothes in
They tend flocks and grow potatoes and
of this tiny room and my own fear and pity
grains, cultivating fields with wooden
run off streams in the squalor of higher
disappear, and the peace, beauty, and gratibarrios or dodging traffic in the neighborplows and harvesting by band.
tude I experienced in the Llujturi, return.
At the center of town on the highest
hood around the parish. There, the
These people-- who had this day been on
piece of ground sits the church building.
Aymayran culture is everywhere, but it is
the streets of La Paz, or in El Alto, strugalways expressed over and against the
Mass is about to begin as we arrive. We
gling for survival and enduring the insults
take some seats on a bench near the back.
non-negotiable terms of city life: reckless
and ugliness of their lives-- are tonight
My eyes have to adjust a bit before I can
drivers, drunks, dogs, low wages and filth.
Aymayrans. Christians. Human beings
see the interior of the building and the
Insults and danger. I was drawn to the
in community, sharing their faith with me
people gathered there. It is like a cave;
native people and fascinated by their ways,
and offering me their hospitality. This is
like a grotto. It is cool and quiet. Colorful
but I felt pity for them, too. I weighed the
not only a hovel in a barrio of La Paz. This
ornamental paper masks hang on strings
outlandish burdens on the women's backs.
is thecircleoffamily and faith. This is the
across the space above our heads. The
I wondered how far they walked each day
reason for hope.

News
Calendar

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Schedule #6
College Rep.: U. ofMO-Rolla.
CSP: Truman Home, St. Joe' s Birthday
Party
Sno-Ball for Juniors and Seniors
Racquetball at National Tourn. at South
Hampshire thru 3-5

damentals
9:30: Math
10:45: Conflicts
FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Special Schedule for Exams:
8:15: Foreign Language
2.;1Q;, Science
10:45: ConfliCts

SATURDAY,MARCH4
Russian exchange group leaves
CSP: Habitat for Humanity from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
Schedule #5
Student cards collected in homeroom
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St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

1980s Billboard Top
Ten Hits Credits
~

Editors: Dan "Hangin' Tough"
Ehlman, Ben "Wake Me Up Before
You Go-Go" Everson, Jim
'.'Centerfold" Kelly, Jeff "With Or

;.

CSP: Habitat for Humanity from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 20
Schedule#2
During 2B: Senior Class Mtg.
TrendMtg.
Hockey Banquet

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
Schedule#2
During 2B: Junior Class Liturgy
College Rep: U. of Kansas
Seniors order graduation tuxedos thru
3-23
CSP: Our Little Haven

MONDAY, MARCH 6
Schedule #4

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
Special Schedule for Exams:
~Social Studies/ Computer Fun-

j

TUESDAY, MARCH 2 1
Schedule #1
Meetings: Rosary in Chapel
College Rep: UMSL, illinois Wesleyan

·.
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Senior/Mom Prom

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
Special Schedule for Exams:
8:15: English
9:30: Theology
10:45: Conflicts
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SATURDAY, MARCH 11
Model UN at Flo Valley CoCo
Chess at Gateway Open at DeSmet
MONDAY, MARCH 13
Spring Break
No Classes thru 3-17
Science Club's Trout Fishing Trip
SATURDAY, MARCH18

Without You" Merlo
Core Staff: Shawn "Don't Worry Be
Happy" Badgley, Robert "Maneater"
Barnidge, John "Maniac" Caldwell,
Brent"StrayCatStrut"Coleman,Dave
"The Heat Is On" Copple, Joe "9 to 5"
Laramie, Marty "Ghostbusters"
Lueken, Dan "Eternal Flame"
Magparangalan, Dave "Get Outta My
Dreams, Get Into My Car" Matter,
Patrick "Electric A venue" Powers
Reporters: Bryan "Physical" Braune},
David "Jessie's Girl" Grebe!, Jeff
"Lady in Red" Janson, Chris "Soldier
of Love" Pelikan
Artist: Chris "Africa" Beardsley

THURSDAY,MARCH23
Scbedule#2
During 2B: National Math Contest
College Rep: Bethany Col.
FRIDAY, MARCH 24
Schedule #1

Fourth Quarter Rotation

FBCDAE
Computer Specialist: Jon "C'Est La
Vie" Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob "Let' s
Hear It for the Boy" Overkamp
Advisor: Mr. Tim "Harden My Heart"
Curdt
Moderator: Mr. James "Karma Chameleon" Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication of St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland Avenue, St.
Louis, MO 63110. Copyright© 1995
St. Louis University HighSchool Prep
News. No material may be reprinted
without permission from the moderator or editors.
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Patriots Dash Bills' Hopes for Tier I
Title,
TeamAchievesBestRecordEver
·
.
.
extraordinary flrst and second period play.
by Chris Pehkan
Prep News Sports Reporter
Tension flowed through the halls of
St. Louis U. High last Friday- a tension
whichcarried severalquestionsregarding
he varsity hockey team and its chances in
a weekend series against defending MidStates champion Parkway South. Would
they be able to avenge an earlier 2-0
defeat at the bands of the Patriots? Would
they be able to deny super juniors Jon
Rogger and Andy C roak the points which
made them the #1 and #2 scorers in MidStates? Would they be good enough to
make it to the championship game?
Tensions continued to escalate and
questions remained unanswered until the
puck dropped at 7:55 on Friday night. In
front of what was unofficially the largest
crowd to see a SLUR game this season,
the Icebills focused their energy into some

Opening SLUR scoring was power
forward Cory Haegele, who muscled in
his first goal of the series in the presence
ofagoal-frontpile-upwithjustunderfive
minutes to play in the first.Feeding off
the early brilliance of SLUR goalkeeper,
Chris Ryan, the Puckbills rode their roomentum into the second period when
sniperJoeFarhattnettedarguablythebest
goal of the evening. Lifting the puck over
South netrninder Aaron Sundbakken, who
lay sprawled just inches from the uncovered puck, Farhatt's vertical blast resembled a rocket rather than a puck.
·:
With a distinct scent of upset in the
air, SLUR fan celebration turned dangerous when a front row guard rail collapsed
under the immense weight ofseveral frontrow senior superfans.
With the connection ofFarhatt's shot
see VIANNEY LOST, TOO, page 7

Tough Schedule Results in 16 Losses
For at Times Dominating Basketbills
by Shawn Badgley and Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff
When asked to reflect on his team's
11-16 season, head basketball coach Don
Maurer lamented, ''There's an old coaching philosophy that says 'Sometimes a
team is just good enough to get beat.' I
don' t know exactly what this means, but
I'm pretty sure it applies to us."
Maurer's philosophy may not be profound, but its message is indeed accurate.
For a team that fell only several points
short of upsetting possible State Champs
Vashon and Charleston, it's befuddling to
conceive their sixteen losses. In possibly
the most competitive conference in the
metro-area, the Maurerbills orchestrated
near-flawless performances against'
Chaminade, CBC, and DeSmet.
Although they found success within
theMCC, thecompetitivescbedule proved
to be a serious challenge for the Hoopbills.
Maurer added, "We knew going in that

our schedule would be demanding; but we
wanted that challenge." In fact, at the
close of the district tournament, the Jr.
Bill's had played thirteen of the area's top
twenty teams (St. Louis Post Dispatch.)
Besides the always challenging conference
matchups,
the
Strengthofschedulebills were pitted
against powerhouses Eureka, Riverview
Gardens, and Webster Groves. The rigorous schedule also included quality teams
such as Springfield-Glendale, Hazelwood
East, Lafayette, and Belleville East.
Although the victories did come few
and far between, several individuals did
have productive seasons, including cocaptain senior Dave Ries. The future KState Wildcat averaged team highs with
nearly 17 points, 9 rebounds, and 3 blocked
shots per game. His fellow co-captain
John Klevom averaged a team high 6
assists per game and amassed an astounding 3-to-1 assist-to-turnover ratio. Standsee THE FAT LADY, page 7

SuccessofFreshrnan
Grapplers Class
Cause for Optimism
by Bryan Braunel
Prep News Sports Reporter
"They're one of the best freshmen
teams we've ever had," said head coach
Bill Anderson in regards to this year's
C-Wrestling team. Coached for the
sixth year by Tim O'Keefe and first
time assistant coach Tim Curdt, the
freshmen, many wrestling for the first
time in their lives, found success this
year with an outstanding 9 -3 record.
The team performed exceptionally well despite the loss of Sean
O'Brien (130) and team captain Joe
Rowles (160) to serious injuries early
in the year. In addition to losing wrestlers to injuries, several other talented
freshman were bumped up to the JV
squad, depriving the C Wrestle-Bills
of some of its best wrestlers. Mr.
O'Keefe said he was glad to see the
team work together through all of these
problems to stay very competitive this
season, especially in the challenging
MCC.
By far, the greatest highlight of the
season was a decisive victory over Jesuit-MCC rival DeSmet. "It was the
first time a freshman team has beaten
DeSmet since I can remember," said
Athletic Director Dick Wehner, who
himself was DeSmet' s C-wrestling
coach before he came to SLUH. "Beating DeSmet was one of the biggest
goals of the season, and the team put
forth a really intense effort," said cocaptain Timothy Ferrell. A n o the r
big MCC victory came as the freshmen
defeated Vianney. Curdt commented
that "those two victories over Vianney
and DeSmet in the MCC proved that
we were one of the strongest freshman
teams in the conference this year."
The freshman Grapplers' success
was not limited to MCC competition,
however. The C-team dominated traditional freshman powers Seckman,
see THE CROP OF YOUTH, page 8
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Vianney Lost, Too
(continued from page 6)
and the net, SLUH opened up a 2-0
lead, leaving the defending champs
in an unfamiliar hole. Capitalizing
on a Jon Roggermisconduct penalty,
the Icebills resumed their scoring as
senior Chip Labelle continued his
strong post-season performance with
a power play goal at the 5:00 mark of
the second period.
·H o w ever, after a few missed opportunities and a Steve Aufdenspring misconduct penalty, the Patriots exploited a SLUH letdown and exploded
for five goals in the final 17 minutes
of play. Accounting for three of
South's goals, Rogger singlehandedly equalized the scoring output of the Jr. Bills as stunned SLUH
fans grew silent. Parkway freshman
Tommy Poe added two goals of his
own to account for the margin of

victory, as disappointed SLUH fans and
players left the Affton Ice Arena with a 53 loss to ponder until the next meeting on
Saturday night.
Commenting on the game's strategy,
coach Charlie Busenhart stated, "We
tried to put our best man on the ice [to act
as a shadow] on Rogger. When there
were mismatches, they scored."
After a day of strategical changes,
Coach B.led his troops to the home of the
Pats, Queeny Ice Rink, where a night of
superb SLUH hockey would be needed
just to force a sudden death mini-game
with advancement to the championship
on the line.
South returned to the rink in the same
fashion they left it the previous night. It
·:took less then five minutes for Patriot
senior Scott Scholz to score the first goal
ofthe game. However, anew life emerged
from the Puckbills as they ended their 34

minute scoreless streak, compliments of
Labelle who netted his second of the series. Unfortunately, the remainder of the
highlights belonged to the now champion
Patriots. As Rogger added his fourth and
fifth of the series and Poe his third and
fourth, the Busenbills accepted a 5-lloss
and elimination from the playoffs in noble
fashion. Seniors Chris Williams, Steve
Ciapciak, Charlie Voellinger, Farhatt and
Haegele finished off the season on the ice
capping five great careers and a strong run
at the challenge cup. "We tried to play
them straight up--our three lines on their
three lines," added Btis,enhart.
In fitting fashion, the best team won.
Yet credit is due to the Pucksters who
played South as close as they did. Despite
finishing the 20-6-2 season on a down
note, the Icebills capped off the most
successful season in SLUH history.
Answers to questions on page 8:
(2/3)3A(l/2)cm, 12

Emerging from a pack ofexperienced
seniors, forward Brian Fitzsimmons surprised his nay-sayers by averaging 12
points per game, second on the club. The
versatile junior's impressive season was
highlighted with a 20 point, 7 rebound and
7 assist performance in a 14 point victory
over CBC.
Although the club's bench did not
reach pre-season expectations, junior Jay
Goettlemann and sophomore Charlie Ries
contributed significant minutes to the Jr.
Bill cause. Fellow reserve Andy Rebholz,
a junior center, commented, "We never
gave up, and that was shown when we
beat DeSmet."
In what was labeled a "frustrating
season" by Maurer, in which the Cagers
"could never get over the hump," Associate Head Coach Art Zinselmeyer, who
coached in his final game against Webster
after 18 years on the sidelines, was able to
sum up his last campaign as a roundball
instructor: "[The team] was a great group
of kids and they really worked hard-I'm
truly proud of them."

Letters Policy

The Fat Lady
(continued from page 6) .
ing 5' I 0", Klevom not only led the team
with 164 assists, but he was on the delivering end of numerous alleyoops to Super
Dave.
Ries, who totaled eight games of 20
points or more, commented, ''Even though
we were never able to get a good winning
streak going, we always came out hard,
and we never lost our character."
Along with Ries and Klevorn, senior
starters Rob Jenkins and Tim Lower also
showed flashes of brilliance during the
'94-'95 campaign.
The 3-point
Lowerbomb exploded 33 times during the
season, including two quickies in the final
minute of a 20-point comeback versus
Riverview. Lower's 4 assists per game
ranked second on the team, and his 71%
free throw shooting percentage was tops
among starters. Jenkins' average of 7.5
rebounds per game and 26 blocks were
second only to Ries' numbers. Big
Daddy's finest game may have been a
December victory over Glendale where
he registered 11 points, 17 rebounds, 4
blocks, and 3 steals.

Throughout the year the Prep News
will offer the entire SLUH community
the platform to express their opinions
on SLUH-related issues in the form of
Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publications. Each letter should be signed by
its author, but his or her name may be
withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication, but will not alter
the intent ofthe author. The editors also
reserve the right to withhold publication of letters. In instances such as
these, the author of the letter will be
notified prior to publication and may
meet with the editors and the moderator
in order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into an editor or the
moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News, c/o St. Louis University High,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110 by the Wednesday prior to the
Friday of Publication.
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Mathematicians Fall Victim to Deadline Nears for
Cornputer Error at Wash U Contest A.P. Registrants
'

by Dave Copple
go, something goes wrong," referring this
of the PH"ep News Staff
year to the computer glitch.
Seniors Daniel Ehlman, Denis Geels,
TheSLUHmathclub participatedin
juniors Andy Asikainen, John Caldwell,
he Pi Mu Epsilon Fifteenth Annual High
Jon Dickmann, Perrin, Francis Shen,
School Math Contest at Washington
Corey Williams, sophomores John
University last Saturday and unofficially
Heitmann, Stephen Rose, John Halski,
finished in 7th place out of34 area teams.
and freshman Mark Wylie all took part in
Due to a computer error, though, they ofthe contest.
ficially finished in 9th place.
For those wanting to test wits with
Junior Brian Perrin, whose score was
the
Mathbills,
included are questions
not recorded because of a mechanical
taken
from
this
year's
contest:
nalfunction, woul\f have taken 7th place
A cy Iinder is filled with water. When
n the ccmpetition and 5th place among
a ball with a radius of 1 em is completely
JUniors.
Perrin described the test as
submerged in the water, the water level
"pretty tough", adding, "We did well as a
team. It was really neat to be able to be in ·: rises 1 em. Findtheradiusofthecylinder.
How many ways are there oflabeling
the contest."
all
six
faces of a die 1 through six, not
Math club moderator Mrs. Beth Kissel
counting
rotations as different, so that
commented on the competition saying, "it
faces 1 ,2, and 3 share a vertex with faces
was very hard, considering we don't pre4,5, and 6?
pare [for contests J." In addition, she said
See page 7 for answers ..
jokingly, "it seems like half the time we

The Crop of Youth
(continued from page 6)
Ridgewood, and Fox, completing the now
famous "Arnold sweep."
Despite its success this season, there
are still areas in which the C-Grapplebills
arc looking to improve over the next three
years. "Although we had a great overall
season, we still need to 'work on-our tournament placings," said freshman 189
pound powerhouse Mike McCoy. The
team took a low place at Fox and a disappointing fourth at the MCC meet despite
several place finishers. In the Fox tournament, co-captains Chris Mudd (140),
Ferrell, (145) and Dan Harvath (135) all
placed third. In addition to the captains,
Joe Pagano (95), Alex Clerc (125), and
McCoy (189) also took third while John
Hagen (160) placed fourth.
The placings at the MCC tournament
were even better despite the absences of
captains :\1udd and Ferrell due to illness.
Harvath took frrst along with Pagano and
McCoy. Tony Plein (171) and Mike
Delano (HWT) took second while Matt
Martz (112), Brooks Goedeker (119), and
Paul Lodes (152) took third place.
The success of the underclassmen

drew the attention of many varsity team
members. When asked their feelings on
this year's C-team, senior wrestlers were
enthusiastic and hopeful. "They're better
than we were when we were freshmen,"
said senior Todd Artz. Senior Sam
Garanzini said, "The freshman team has
the most capability that I've ever seen.
With a little experience gained through
wrestling in the off-season, they could
turn many heads in the next three years."
Varsity wrestling phenom Kevin Roy
readily agreed by saying "It's the most
potential I've ever seen in a freshman
team."
Mr. O'Keefe was impressed by the
sheer number of wrestlers who participated this year. "We had a lot more guys
stick with it this year. In the past, others
would quit because they didn't want to do
all the work."
O'Keefe also says he owes much to
the assistance of coach Curdt. "Having
Mr. Curdt around was a big help to the
team. Just having two coaches out there
made it easier to work proper technique.
He also made things exciting for the wrestlers."

by David Grebel
Prep News Reporter
The directives for those taking
the Advanced Placement test have
been issued by SLUR A.P. Coordinator Mr. Dick Keefe. He notes that
all students wishing to take one or
more tests should sign up through his
office by Friday, March 24. In addition, Keefe is requiring a deposit of
$20 per exam to be paid by the signup deadline date.
Last year, 122 students took the
AP exam in the following subjects:
U.S. History, European History, Biology, Micro Economics, Macro Economics, Calculus (AB and BC), English Literature and Composition,
French Language, U.S Government
and Politics, Latin (Virgil), and Physics. The scores on the exam range
from one to five, with five being the
highest score.
The fee for the AP exam this
year is $72. Although the price may
seem high, counselor Mr. Dave
Moulden encourages students to take
the test because "if you score well
enough on the test, there is the possibility that you could get a full year of
credit in that subject, or be placed in
a higher cotlrse level your freshman
year in college."
Another important benefit oftaking the AP exam, according to counselor Mrs. Bonnie Vega, is in the
college admission process. If a student scores a four or a five on the test,
Vega says she places that point into
her student recommendation to colleges. Teachers often do the same.
For all those registering for
classes next year, Moulden supports
taking the AP classes because "colleges recognize AP courses as the
highest level available in high school,
even higher than honors courses."
The exams begin the week of
May 8, and end on May 19.
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Slab of Wood
(continued from page 1)
sive performance in league play so far
inspired me with a fi1m hope that we had
an excellent chance ofbring back that slab
of wood," stated Coach Steve Schoenig.
The team consisted of Captain Gerry
Tansey playing on first board with sophomore J.R. Leidwanger backing him up on
the second team. Frank Faries and Dave
Hanneke both played on second board,
Faries on the. first team and Hanneke on
the second team. Rob May played on
third board with Daniel Magparangalan
and Jeff Janson backing him up. To round
out the team, Ted Fischer, Greg Donovan,
and Matt Dailey played on fourth board.
The opening round began as two team
members, Hanneke and Janson, received
byes for the first round. The rest of the
team fared well as the team took eight of
the ten games, with only one team member h aving a difficult match.
Magparangalan' s opponent matched him
move for move up to'the final moments of
the game, when his opponent lost by dropping his rook.
As the team entered the second round,
the State Champion-to-be-biils performed
better than they had in the first round
when only one team member lost. In the
third round, SLUR captured six wins, but
trailed last year's state champion, Jefferson
City, by two points going into the last
round.
The fourth round began as May came
from behind in his match to end the tournament with a perfect 4-0 record. Freshman Frank Faries completed a great game
after dispatching his opponent on second
board. Ted Fischer destroyed Jefferson
City's fourth board and brought the team
total to 13 games. When Tansey lost in
the final round, all hope seemed gone
until Leidwanger completed his match
with a win, to end his day with 3- 1
record. Since Leidwanger concluded the
tournament with the higher score on first
board for SLUH, his wins brought the
final team total to 14 wins out of the 16
possible games.
With the 14 points, the chess team
was assured of getting the state title, but
Jefferson City still had a chance at tying
the Jr. Bills if the Jays' first board could
beat the top ranked player at the tourna-

a

ment. The tension was great as SLUH
team members paced the hallways, waiting to see if the Jr. Bills would return
home the sole chess champions of Missouri. After a flurry of moves, the match
finally ended with a cheer from the
Chessbills because the crucial game ended
in a draw, giving Jefferson City thirteen
and a half points, one half a point behind
the Jr. Bills.
During the awards ceremony,
half of the team received trophies. Faries,
May, and Fischer took second place on
second, third, and fourth board respectively. Magparangalan took third place
on third board and Dave Hanneke took
fifth place on second board. After the
tournament, Schoenig commented, ''The
. , thrill of victory was deserved but no less
· sweet!" The consensus of the team was
summed up in the famous declaration of
victory: "We came, we saw, we conquered."
After returning from the state tournament as champs, the team was in high
spirits as they entered the first round of the
Metropolitan Saint Louis Interscholastic
Chess League. (Note: The Missouri State
Chess Tournament is completely separate
from the Metropolitan Saint Louis Interscholastic Chess League that the chess
team plays in every Wednesday afternoon.) Since the Jr. Bills had the best
record in their conference, Clayton traveled to SLUH last Wednesday.
The match started on a bad note after
Dave Hanneke fell behind and lost in a
devastating match versus Clayton's fifth
board. Fourth board Ted Fischer continued the slide after losing a match he was
once a bishop ahead. Finally third board,
Rob May, broke through the Clayton's
resistance after queening a pawn and forcing the checkmate.
After May's win, the match score
came to two points to one, in Clayton's
favor.
But in a few tense moments, the season came to an abrupt end as Captain
Gerry Tansey lost in a close match. Soon
after, Tansey's match had ended, Faries
crushed his opponent to bring the match
score to a respectable 2-3 loss for the Jr.
Bills.
After the match, Coach Schoenig
commented, "The end came quickly and

disappointingly; but the adrenalin from
the state victory was still with us, and so
the defeat didn't seem to matter. What
gives me comfort is our loss is the playoffs will be ignored because nobody will
understand how we won state and lost in
the Metro League."
The Missouri State Chess title was
the culmination of a fantastic season by
one of the best teams put together in
SLUR's history. The only event left for
the Chessbills is the Gateway Open at
DeSmet occurring the day after exams are
over.

Bannister
(continued from page 1)
vene on Wednesday, March 8 to vote on
the matter.
A 1954 graduate of SLUH, Bannister has remained in contact with the
school since-as a member of the
school's Board of Trustees for nine
years, as a participant in the school's
last North Central Evaluation Committee, and as amemberofSLUH's School
Educational Policies Committee.
According to Costello, sixteen men
and two women responded to advertisements for an ope ning in the position of
principal at SLUH. From this initial
pool, four semifinalists were chosen to
be interviewed by the formal search
committee and Costello. Finally, the
committee and Costello chose Bannister.
"It was a long, time-consuming
process," said Costello, and "I am well
satisfied with the outcome."
Bannister, learning of the opening
through a phone call with friend Owens,
felt that he could "bring something to
this [school]. " Bannister mentioned, as
among his credentials, his 21 years of
administr ative experience and his
knowledge of "instructional counselling" and "what colleges are expecting." He admits that, despite his contact
with SLUH over the years, he lacks
knowledge of the school's inner workings, and feels the "need to be more
enlightened as to its policies."

